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TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Toivn of Lancaster quali-
fied to vote in the town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said town on the second Tuesday of March
next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing
year.
2. To choose one Selectman for three years, a
Treasurer, a Prosecuting Agent, one Trustee of
trust funds for three years, three members of the
Col. Town Spending Committee for three years and
other necessary officers for the ensuing year.
3. To see what sum of money the town will
vote to raise for the following purposes
:
First: To meet current expenses of the
town and apply on the principal and inter-
est of the town debt.
Second : For Highways and Bridges, Town
Maintenance and State Aid Maintenance.
Third: For building and repairing side-
walks and sewers.
4. To direct how money raised for any of the
above purposes be expended.
5. To see what sum of money the town will
raise for the purpose of issuing and distributing cir-
culars and other written or printed matter calling
attention to the resources and natural advantages
of the town, and direct how the same should be ex-
pended.
TOWN REPORT
6. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire money on temporary notes in anti-
cipation of taxes, covering period from March 14,
1933 to the Annual Meeting 1934.
7. To see if the town will vote by ballot to
adopt the Law of having a Town Manager for the
year of 1933-34.
8. To see if the town will vote to choose a
Budget Committee for the ensuing year.
9. To see if the town will vote to adopt the
provisions of Chapter 163 of the Public Laws en-
titled, "Inspection and sale of dairy products."
10. To see what action the town will take in
regard to discontinuing as open highways and make
subject to gates and bars, the following parts of
roads; the ''Brook Road from the farm of Marietta
SedgelPs to the estate of James Truland; the road
from the farm of S. H. Emerson's to the so-called old
Savage place ; the Stebbins Hill road from the farm
of George Morse's to the river road near Geo. Be-
langer's."
11. To see if the voters will empower the Select-
men to sell and deed the property acquired by tax
sale deeds.
12. To transact any other business which may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hand and seal at Lancaster,










Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for
the ensuing year, Feb. 1, 1933 to Feb. 1, 1934, com-
pared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the
previous year, Feb. 1, 1932 to Feb. 1, 1933.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
Actual 1932 Est. 1933
From State
:
Interest and Dividends Tax $2824.46 $2500.00
Insurance Tax 41.51 40.00
Railroad Tax 1427.55 1500.00
Savings Bank Tax 8467.77 8300.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes
:
Business Licenses and Permits 33.75 100.00
Fines & Forfeits, Municipal Court 34.70 35.00
Int. received on Taxes & Deposits 804.53 400.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3678.21 3000.00
From Local Taxes other than
Property Taxes
:
(a) Poll Taxes 2957.00 3000.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 1083.00 1080.00
Total Revenues from all Sources
except property taxes $19955.00
Amount raised by Property Taxes $18203.76












Election and Regis. Expenses
Municipal Court Expenses
Exp. Town Hall & Other
Town Buildings 450.00 150.00



















Town Poor 1492.02 2000.00
Old Age Assistance 45.00
Patriotic Purposes
:
Memorial Day 100.00 100.00
Recreation
:






















On Long Term Notes 2270.17 1912.27
On Principal of Trust
Funds Used by Town 571.65 571.65





Payment on Principal of Debt
(a) Bonds 2000.00 2000.00
(b) Long Term Notes 6500.00 6458.00




















Mills and Machinery' 83,900.00
$3,161,824.00
Exemptions 32,550.00
Total taxable property $3,129,274.00
Town School District 893.292.00
Union School District 2,235,982.00
Amount of taxes committed to
Collector $100,069.16
Rate Town School District $3.19
Rate Union School District 3.00
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
To the Selectmen of the Town of Lancaster:
Gentlemen :— I submit the following report ci
the dog licenses for the year 1932, and the re-
ceipts for the same
:
21 male dogs for 1931 $ 42.00
215 male dogs for 1932 430.00
13 females 65.00
1 female for 10 months 4.10
1 female for 11 months 4.50
2 males for 6 months 2.00
1 male for lYi months 1.28
2 males for 9 months 3.00
1 male for 10 months 1.75
1 male part payment 1.00
1 Kennel License 20.00
1 Kennel license 12.00
Town Clerk's fees $ 52.00
Paid Town Treasurer 534.63
$586.63 $586.63
R. J. BROWN, Town Clerk.
12 TOWN REPORT
TOWN OF LANCASTER BALANCE
ASSETS
Cash :
In hands of treasurer $1055.60
In hands of officials
:
Overseer of Poor 10.76
Accounts due to the Toivn:
Due from N. E. Tel. & Tel.
Co., repairs to street 430.03
Use of mixer 14.00




3 Sewer connections 45.00
Sidewalk 29.34
Taxes bought by Town 7348.97
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1932 890.22
Levy of 1931 114.97
Levy of 1930 8.00
Previous Years 358.96
Total Assets $10417.55
Excess of liabilities over assets
(net debt) 88185.55
Grand Total $98603.10
Net Debt Jan. 31, 1932 $96644.02
Net Debt Jan. 31, 1933 88185.55
Decrease of debt 8458.47
TOWN REPORT 13
SHEET JANUARY 31, 1933
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Toivn:
Due to School Dist., dog licenses
Balance of Appropriation
Outstanding Temporary Loans in
anticipation of taxes
Long Term Notes Outstanding:









Trust Funds, amt. of prin. used by town 16332.73
Total Liabilities $98603.10
Grand Total $98603.10






Cement road—Whitefield Road 10500.00
Prospect street extension 14991.57
Main street bridge 12865.73
$42427.96
Bonds:





TOWN OF LANCASTER RECEIPTS AND
From Local Taxes
:
Prep, taxes com. to col., 1932 $95602.45
Less dis. and abatement, '32 55.18
Less uncollected, 1932 515.22
Prop, taxes current year,
actually collected $95032.05
Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected 14781/2 at $2 2957.00
Property and poll taxes, previous
years actually collected 346.19
National Bank Stock taxes 1083.00
Total of above collections $99418.24
Tax sales redeemed 3673.48
From State:
For Highways and Bridges:
(a) For State Aid maintenance $ 30.00
(b) For State Aid construction
($3288.17 U. R. C. $9.52, 1931
acct.) 3297.69
(c) For Trunk Line maintenance 755.67
Interest and dividend tax 2824.46
Insurance tax 41.51
Railroad tax 1427.55
Savings bank tax 8467.77
Fighting forest fires 11.90
Bounties 77.40
From County:
For support of poor 54.50
From Other Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog licenses 534.63
Business licenses and permits 33.75
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 34.70
Rent of tov^n property 190.00




PAYMENTS YEAR ENDING JAN. 31, 193B




Election and registration expenses
Municipal court expenses
Exp. town hall and other town buildings
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police dept., including care of tramps





















Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day exercises
Parks and playgrounds, including band
concerts 236.55
Cemeteries 160.00
Damages and legal expenses 128.64
Special Appropriation—Advertising 200.00
Taxes bought by town 4180.21
Auto Permits—Town Clerk's fees 228.50






















Total Current Maintenance Expenses
carried forward $3891 3. LQ
16 TOWN REPORT
Total receipts brought forward
Interest received on taxes
Appro, to general municipal funds
from municipally owned utilities
Regis, of motor vehicles, 1932 Permits
Total ($3678.21)
Regis, of motor vehicles, 1933 Permits
National forest reserve












Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.,
repairs street

























Total Receipts from all sources







Total payments brought forward $38913.19
Interest
:
Paid on temp, loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes $ 768.84
Paid on long term notes 2270.17
Paid on bonded debt 720.00
Paid on principal of trust
funds used by town 571.65
Total Interest Payments $ 4330.66




Aid construction U. R. C. 3288.17
Sewer construction 734.34
Total Outlay Payments $ 4022.51
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $24500.00
Payments on long term notes 6500.00
Payments on bonded debt 2000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $33000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
Taxes paid to State $ 9604.00
Taxes paid to County 17122.71
Payments to School Districts 46618.25
Total Payments to other Gov. D. $73344.96
Total Payments for all Purposes 153611.32
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1933 1055.60
Grand Total $154666.92
18 TOWN REPORT
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $21150.00
Furniture and Equipment 250.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 28000.00
Highway Dept., Lands and Buildings 9470.00
Equipment 12500.00
Parks, Commons, and Playgrounds 1860.00
Town Histories 375.00
Total $73605.00
AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT









A. J. Kenney, Auditor $ 10.00
F. R. Langworthy, Auditor 10.00
D. J. Truland, salary 300.00
G. E. Stone, salary 250.00
0. E. Wentworth, salary 325.00
R. J. Brown, Clerk 200.00
R. J. Brown, Treasurer 150.00
W. E. Bullard, Tax Collector 525.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Lena K. Smith, PM., pastage $ 61.10
F. J. Runey, expenses to Concord 14.72
W. H. Leith, expenses to Concord 24.00
N. H. Assessors' Assoc, dues 2.00
E. C. Eastman Co., supplies 22.98
Loring, Short & Harmon,
Trustees' book 30.00
Burr Index Co., Inventory book 72.50
Stewart Warren Co., Inc.,
cash book 29.72
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 20.65
0. E. Wentworth, postage 3.37
Coos Co. Democrat, ptg. 271.25
Geo. M. Stevns & Son Co., bonds 72.00
Geo. N. Kent & Son Co., bond 25.00
Crowley & Lunt, Directory 8.00
Linscott & Smith, supplies 9.09
Edna B. Haley, P. 0. Box rent 2.25
$1770.00
20 TOWNREPORT
Geo. E. stone, P. O. Box rent .75
Edna B. Haley, clerical 248.50
Lancaster Opera House, V2 lights 7.50
$925.38
Election and Registration Expenses
Eri C. Oakes Est., Moderator
1931 $ 12.50
W. H. Thompson, Moderator 12.50
Fred Cleaveland, permit spec.
Town Meeting 2.20
Frank Carbee, officer 8.00
W. C. Snow, officer 3.00
H. D. Hicks, meals 38.00
E. C. Eastman Co., tally sheets 2.25
Coos Co. Democrat, check lists 86.00
Chas. E. Kimball, Supervisor 90.00
Blake T. Schurman, Supervisor 90.00
O'Neil Twitchell, Supervisor 90.00
0. L. Connary, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Enos G. Fay, Ballot Clerk 10.00
Bernard Jacobs, Ballot Clerk 15.00
1. A. Hinkley, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Fred Carpenter, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Edna B. Haley 17.00
Thompson Mfg. Co., ballot box 4.00
$515.45
Municipal Court Expenses
Fred C. Cleaveland, salary as Judge $200.00
Expenses of Toivn Hall
Lancaster Opera House $450.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department, including Care of Tramps
H. J. Whitcomb, repairs to
clock $ 2.00
F. J. Williams, officer 373.00
B. K. Phillips, officer 686.35
Frank Carbee, officer 58.18
Edna B. Haley, care of clock 25.00
TOWN REPORT 21
Raymond Hilliard, officer 1.00
Robt. Mansfield, officer 1.50
D. A. Sullivan, disinfectant 1.00
J. E. Buerk, dials for clock 2.26
Lloyd Curtis, gas gun 7.50
Rent of Lockup 200.00
Frank Carbee, tramps 100.50
Geo. Stone, tramps 28.40
H. D. Hicks, tramps 51.60
D. J. Truland, tramps 19.00
Irene Gray, tramps L75
S. N. Evans & Son, tramps 11,35
ila Converse, tramps 2.80
Fire Department, including Forest Fires
Lancaster Fire Precinct $1000.00






Paid for 236 Hedgehogs $47.20
Paid for 2 bears 10.00
Damage hi) L>ogs
Geo. J. Mayer, dog tags $ 8.56
Fred Morse, calves injured 30.00
Bernard Savage, sheep killed 5.00
C. B. Sheridan, sheep killed 45.00
John P. Martin, sheep killed 95.00
Ellery Hall, sheep killed 10.00
Coos Co. Democrat, receipts 4.00






W. M. Bronson, Health officer 64.50
22 TOWNREPORT
E. R. Green, milk 3.52
P. J. Noyes Co. 20.35




Dr. J. A. Ferguson $13.00
Dr. R. E. Webb 5.00
Dr. W. M. Bronson 4.50
Dr. W. R. Schillhammer 1.50
Rev. W. L. Dee :75
Rev. Jos. Simpson .75
Rev. R. P. McClintock .75
$ 26.25
Seiver Maintenance
0. E. Wentworth § .50
T. J. Vashaw 1.75
L. M. Kimball 7.50
E. K. Whitcomb 7.50
J. F. Donahue 10.10




Expenditures approved by State Eng. $ 260.23
Toivn Maintenance
Paid H. W, Hillier, Agt. $2520.54
Paid Wm. Savage, Agt. 1179.00
Paid W. A. Martin, Agt. 1068.29
Paid C. J. Griffin, Agt. 2389.04
$7156.87
Expended by Selectmen, Village District
Lawrence McKaig, truck driver $986.17
Burt Palmer, labor 9.33
Burt Smith 10.95
Jaeger Mfg. Co., repairs 12.64
Lancaster P. & H. Co. 22.04
Theodore Hutchinson, labor 1.67
TOWNREPORT 23
F. A. Wesson .40
Express & freight 50.18
Eastern Tractors Co., parts 62.51
E. B. Hunt 18.00
Foote Bros. Gear & Mach. Co. 83.10
Standard Oil Co., gas and oil 464.38
Clark Wilcox Co., parts 40.15
Frank Smith Corp., supplies 71.66
Twin State Gas & Elec. Co.,
garage lights 18.00
Harlie Howe, labor 16.25
Lester Fuller, labor 23.21
David Powell, labor 31.46
S. W. VanNest, labor 11.37
Jos. Wilder, labor 18.76
Del. Pilotte, labor 73.41
Jas. Monahan, coal 96.85
Donahue & Holden 346.16
Chas. Fitch, coal 27.65
R. P. Monahan, sand for dump 3.60
Matthew Bartlett, pruning trees 4.20
Lancaster Gar. & Auto Co.,
plowing and rep. 556.30
S. H. Doolan, gravel 57.00
John Nadeau, gravel 91.20
Fred Gallant, sweeping streets
and care of dump 798.67 ;
Arthur Gallant, snow removal and
care of dump 50.00
W. H. Lyon, labor on garage 16.82
A. M. Bishop, labor on tractor 7.50
H. A. Moore, supplies 69.71
Thompson Mfg. Co., repairs
and supplies 112.33
Geo. N. Kent & Son, insurance 57.35
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co.,
insurance 515.20
M. A. Osgood & Son, greasing
truck 15.10
24 TOWNREPORT
Roberts Motor Sales, welding .50
Mack Motor Truck Co., parts 63.44
John Turcotte 2.67
W. L. Chesley, signs 12.15
P. J. Noyes Co., light batteries .60
Stone Motor Car Co., repairs
and supplies 405.91
Amer. Tar Co., street tar 568.58
State Treas., street tar 548.63
Lancaster Fire Precinct, rent
and team work 1005.17
N. E. Metal Culvert Co. 99.08
Conant Mach & Steel Co. 135.47
Barrett Co., K. P. tar 281.96
Morin Bros., freighting K. P. 89.59
State of Vt., calcium chloride 16.00
F. L. Blake, repairs 117.50
Mower & Strong sharpening
grousers 51.00
Clesen Smith, painting signs 4.70
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., loader
engine 150.72
C. E. Buzzell, cement culvert 49.20
$8454.15
(Of this amount $1508.03 is the approxi-
mate expense of snow-removal from Feb.
1, 1932 to Feb. 1, 1933, $1678.32 was re-
ceived as a credit to Town Maintenance




Twin State Gas & Elec. Co. $5408.90
General Expenses of Highivay Department,.
including Watering Troughs
Stafford & England, trough
1931-1932 $ 6.00
W. H. Reed, trough 1931-1932 6.00
TOWNREPORT 25
A. J. McConnell, trough 1932 3.00




James L. Dow, Treas. $2000.00




F. R. Lyon, Overseer, including
salary $1350.00
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co., ins.
on house of Henry Young 10.00
D. J. Truland 1.50
W. H. Lyon, repairs to Hogan
house 21.05
Thompson Mfg. Co., shingles
Hogan house 18.30
H. A. Moore 2.50
Lancaster Water Co. 4.00





Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day
W. R. C. $ 100.00
RECREATION
jt^arks and Playgrounds
H. W. Hillier, Agt. $ 60.68
H. A. Moore 14.00
Thompson Mfg. Co. 48.19




F. C. Congdon, Treas. $100.00
26 TOWNREPORT
W. A. Martin, Sexton, So.
District 10.00
Rev. W. L. Dee 50.00
$ 160.00
UNCLASSIFIED
Damages and Legal Expenses
M. J. Monahan, sewer damage $78.64
W. H. Reed, damage to cow on
highway 30.00
Shurtleff & Hinkley, legal exp. 20.00
$ 128.64
Taxes bought by town $4180.21
Discounts and Abatements 8.00
Auto permits, fees of town clerk 228.50
Spec. Appropriation, advertising 200.00
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $38913.19
INTEREST
Paid on Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Siwooganock Savings Bank $288.20
Lancaster Trust Co. 181.65
Lancaster Savings Bank 298.99
$ 768.84
Paid on Long Term Notes
Lancaster Savings Bank $ 808.90
Siwooganock Savings Bank 1268.12
Payson Fernald (refund $60.40) 193.15
$2270.17
Paid on Bonded Debt
Lancaster National Bank $ 720.00
Paid on Principal of Trust Funds Used by Toivn
Chas. L. Hurley, Treas. $ 571.65
Total Interest Payments $4330.66
OUTLAY FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS
Highicays and Bridges—State Aid Construction
r^Tipmploved Relief Construction $3288.17
TOWNREPORT 27
Sewer Construction
H. A. Moore $348.03
Thompson Mfg. Co. 71.58
Lancaster Water Co. 314.73
$ 734.34
Total Outlay Payments $4022.51
Indebtedness
Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $24500.00
Payments on long term notes 6500.00
Payments on bonded debt 2000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $33000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Taxes paid to State $ 9604.00
Taxes paid to County 17122.71
Payments to School Dist. 46618.25
Total Payments to Other Gov. Div. $73344.96
Total Payments for all Purposes $153611.32
ROAD AGENTS* REPORT
C. J. GRIFFIN, AGENT, EAST DISTRICT
DEBITS
To Town Orders $2257.09
CREDITS
C. J. Griffin, men, teams and truck $1237.28
Earl Hall, team 9.67
0. E. VVentworth, team 10.10
C. B. Sheridan, team 4.67
Rollo Savage, team 5.33
W. H. Knight, labor 42.50
Harold Knight, labor 16.00
Willie Knight, labor 31.33
Sam Amadon, labor 37.67
Riley Thompson, labor 8.70
Will Baldwin, labor 3.00
Frank O'Connell, labor 9.00
Carmen Amadon, labor 4.67
Elbridge Smith, labor 8.66
Ora Stevens, labor 1.67
Max Brainard, labor 1.67
Geo. Boucher, labor 45.00
Woodbury Curtis, labor 18.00
Stanley Cross, labor 18.00
Fred Libby, team 25.00
Frank Way, team 9.50
Fred Cross, team 24.00
M. A. Monahan, team 3.33
A. J. McConnell, team 14.00
Richard Ingalls, team 3.33
Harold Alden, lumber and labor 21.50
Seth Forbes, truck 54.44
TOWNREPORT 29
Helen Moulton, gravel 42.00
Prancis Mooney, labor 6.00
John Rowell, labor 6.00
Forest Heath, labor 4.00
Harry Gainor, labor 27.00
Jas. McCordick, labor 8.67
Will Hall, labor 1,67
Frank Forbes, labor and gravel 108,50
Frank Amadon, team 48.67
Arthur White, team ' 39.00
W. R. Galbraith, team 12.00
Lavi^rence Whitney, labor 196.00
Geo. England, labor 27.33
Linwood England, labor 26.00
Will McMann, labor 3.00
S. E. Amadon, labor 16.33
Willis Placey, labor 2.30
J. F. Donahue, bill 14.60
$2257.09
Expended by Selectmen 131.95
$2389.04






WILLIAM SAVAGE, AGENT, RIVER DISTRICT
DEBITS
To Town Orders $1152.00
CREDITS
William Savage, men and teams $ 420.61
Conrad Hillier, labor 1.62
Ray Hovve, labor 3.25
Howard Caron, labor 6.00
30 TOWNREPORT
Forest Howe, labor 1.62
Abe Dufour, labor 27.00
Clinton Gullen, labor 54.00
Ralph Caron, labor 4.50
Kenneth Fraser, labor 96.00
James Gullen, labor 1.50
George Morse, labor 7.65
Ernest Young, labor 39.00
Leon Norris, labor 15.00
Bliss Aldrich, truck 10.00
Lee Merrow, truck 100.00
Burt Smith, truck 72.00
Otis Barrows, labor and team 255.00
Doolan Bros., gravel 21.80
John Nadeau, gravel 8.20
Frank Smith Corp., shovels 1.50
James Donahue, bill 5.75
$1152.00
Expended by the Selectmen 27.00
$1179.00






H. W. HILLIER, AGENT, VILLAGE DISTRICT
DEBITS
To Tovra Orders $2770.56
Cash in Bank, Feb. 1, 1932 3.06
$2773.62
CREDITS
H. W. Hillier, Agt. and truck $771.74
Elmer Flynn, labor 132.22
TOWN REPORT 31
Burt Smith, labor and truck 53.40
Lester Fuller, labor 204.39
Cecil Ball, labor 2.89
Burt Palmer, labor 74.53
Martin Monahan, team 2.00
Chas. Gotham, labor 31.33
Randall McDonald, labor 62,55
Harlie Smith, labor 36,02
Carl Christiansen, labor 19.67
David Powell, labor 7.67
Harry Merrow, labor 59.68
Ira Hicks, labor 194.67
Artemus Pierce, labor 82.99
William McLain, labor ' 27.67
Joseph Aubin, labor 16.33
Homer Canfield, labor 6.34
Doolan Bros., gravel 4.40
Will Foss, labor 74.01
Arthur Flynn, labor 24.01
Frank Forbes, labor 3.30
Jos. Kenney, labor 102.33
Will Gainor, labor 21.99
Arthur McCaffrey, labor 13.67
Everett Flanders, labor 51.01
George Gonyer, labor 214.00
Gordan Smith, labor 1.67
Isreal Smith, labor 1.67
George Gould, labor 1.67
Matthew Bartlett, labor 1.67
Irving Jones, labor 3.00
O. B. Hackett, labor 51.35
A. N. Moulton, gravel 51.20
E. A. Woodward, labor 14.33
Sam Amadon, labor 6.00
Jesse Lang, labor 3.00
Jos. Wilder, labor 6.00
Arthur Stickney, truck 20.00
Ernest Savage, truck 15.56
32 TOWNREPORT
Seth Forbes, truck 31.67
J. C. Martin, truck 21.11
Leslie Hartford, truck 16.00
Lee Merrow, truck 18.89
W. A. Bishop, truck 10.00
C. J. Griffin, labor and truck 32.67
Edgar Stewart, labor 1.67
S. W. VanNest, labor 13.00
Linwood Carr, labor 3.00
Harlan Morrow, labor 3.00
Edwin Bennett, labor 3.00
Linwood Green, labor 3.00
Frank Griffin, labor 21.67
Aubrey Gray, labor ' 5.67
Del Pilotte, labor 11.6t>
Geo. Boucher, labor 3.00
Alfred Gonyear, labor 2.67
Lawrence Hall, labor 1.67
Morris Martin, labor 1.67
Simon Huntington, labor 1.67
Alpha Kingsley, labor 1.67
Allie Foss, labor 14.33
Leo Collins, labor 15.66
Arthur Willard, labor 1.00
Percy Rainville, labor 3.67
Einar Christiansen 13.33
Arthur Gonyer, labor 1.33
Raymond Gallagher, labor 10.67
Jos. Fortin, labor 9.00
John Kingsley, labor 10.67
Bernard Foss, labor ' 13.67
$2773.62:
Expended by Selectmen—Moore's bill 70.89'
$2844.51




Trunk Line Maintenance 260.23
Parks 60.68
$2844.51






WALLACE MARTIN, AGENT, SOUTH
DISTRICT
DEBITS
To Town Orders $1068.29
CREDITS
Wallace Martin, men, truck, teams $ 633.49
Edward Clement, labor 78.25
William Matthews and team 147.00
Thodore Hutchinson, labor 108.00
Jerry Martin, gravel 19.30
George Thayer, gravel 7.70
Everett Collins, labor 21.75
G. R. Savage, labor 19.50
Fred Collins, labor 6.00
Leonard Placey, gravel 1.80
Frank Smith Corp., supplies 25.50
$1068.29







Cash on hand, Feb. 1. 1932 $ 47.91
Due from County of Coos, Feb. 1, 1932 882.27
Received of County, support of Poor 1408.70
Received of Town 1350.00
$3688.88
CREDITS
Paid for support County Poor $1408.70
Paid for support Dave Powell 88.87
Paid for support James Rainville 319.55
Paid for support Mrs. Hogan 312.43
Paid for support Mrs. Henry Young 357.65
Paid for support Arthur Pierce 129.73
Paid for support Harry G. Merrow 154.17
Paid for support Joseph Woods 24.12
Paid for support Child 156.90
Paid for support Mrs. Patrick Small 229.58
Paid for support Elsie Gonyer 25.00
Paid for support Dave Parks 4.11
Paid for support Bradley Thomas 8.26
Paid for support Abbie Young 48.00
Paid for support Everett Palmer 3.15
Paid for support Mrs. Matthew Bartlett 62.28
Paid for support Mrs. Newsman 2.00
Paid for support P. Holbrook 15.00
Paid for support Wm. Valley Estate 28.00
Paid for support Agnes McDonough 52.80
Paid for support Fred Cote 8.00
Paid for support Basil Stickney 16.56
Paid for support Ex-soldiers 113.26
TOWNREPORT 35
Paid Dr. Webb (Alex Beard) 10.00
Paid F. R. Lyon, salary 100.00
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1933 10.76
$3688.88
The Town paid bills amounting to $49.67 for
Alex Beard. In return received stove wood, to bal-
ance this account. This wood was given to the
Town Poor.
Respectfully yours,
F. R. LYON, Overseer.
HEALTH OFFICER'S REPORT
For Year Ending February 17, 1933
Collection of milk and reports $ 10.00
Consultations (contagious diseases) 18.00
Inspections (stables) 9.00
Fumigations (contagious diseases) 85.00
Cardings (contagious disease) 12.00




W. M. Bronson, M. D.,
Health Officer.
MUNICIPAL COURT
To the Selectmen of Lancaster
:
Herewith appended is an itemized statement of
the receipts and disbursements of the Municipal
Court for the year ending Jan. 12, 1933
:
RECEIPTS
Costs—state vs. Homer McCrea $ 7.00
Costs—States vs. Francis Aubin 7.00
Fine and Costs—^State vs. Hanks 10.50
Fine and Costs—State vs. Clyde Luther 6.70
Fine and Costs—State vs. Lauris Sv^eet 24.00
Fine and Costs—State vs. Clyde Gonyer 24.00
Fine and Costs—State vs. Henry Webster 71.00
Entry fee—Robinson vs. McMahon .50
Fine and Costs—State vs. Louis Fortuna 57.70
Fine and Costs—State vs. Carl Brown 16.20
Costs—State vs. Harry Levey 4.40
Fine and Costs—State vs. Julius Mehl 9.70
Fine and Costs—State vs. Maude Potter 37.70
Costs—State vs. Earl Webster 50.00
Balance costs—^State vs. George Gould 5.00
Municipal Court fees 1.50
Fine and Costs—State vs. George Hodgdon 44.60
Costs—State vs. Forrest Heath 2.00
Costs—State vs. Carl Barnes 8.65




L. E. Moses, Fees—State vs. Gonyer and
Sweet $ 43.50
Winthrop Parker, Fine—State vs. Henry
Webster 68.00
John F. Griffin, Fine—State vs. Louis Fortuna 55.20
John F. Griffin, Fine—State vs. Carl Brown 13.70
Treasurer of N. H., Fine—State vs. Julius
Mehl 3.00
John F. Griffin, Fine—State vs. Maude Potter 28.70
Winthrop Parker, Costs—State vs. Earl
Webster 25.00
Howard Hamlin—Complaint Earl Webster 1.50
John F. Griffin, Fine—State vs. George
Hodgdon 39.80
F. W. Baker—Services and complaints and
warrants 31.50
F. J. Williams—Fees as officer 1.70
Frank Carbee—Fees as officer 8.90
L. E. Moses—Fees as sheriff 23.20
Merrill Shurtleff—Complaint 1.50
B. K. Phillips—Fees as officer 6.35
John F. Griffin—State vs. Barnes 3.90




Justice of the Municipal Court.
TRUST FUNDS
RECEIPTS
Securities and cash on hand at close
of last report $57351.76
Received for perpetual care of cemetery
lots 400.00
Interest on Liberty Bonds 106.25
Interest on Trust Funds from Town 571.65




F. C. Congdon, Treasurer, for care
of Cemetery Lots $646.26
Rev. W. L. Dee, care of lots in
Catholic Cemetery 24.00
Enos G. Fay, Treasurer of Emmons
Smith Fund 529.59




Enos G. Fay, Treasurer of
Union School District 52.49
Geo. N. Gray, Treasurer of
Town School District 22.49
$ 1630.39
$58145.35











Amount shown by last report $26523.61
Care of lots, viz:
—
John Craigie $ 50.00
Miss Metta M. Smith 100.00
Mrs. Lucy Spooner 100.00
Bernard Campbell 50.00
Estate of Fred W. Emerson 100.00
$ 400.00
$26923.61
Unexpended balance as shown
by last report $3481.20
Earnings, 1932 $1059.74
Amount paid F. C. Congdon,
Treasurer $646.26




Unexpended balance, Feb. 1, 1933 $3870.68
Historical Fund
K. B. Fletcher Fund $1000.00




Unexpended balance, Feb. 1, 1933 $ 93.33
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Lancaster Public Library
Luella Joslyn Fund $1000.00
Laura Johnson Fund 2864.73
Jacob Benton Fund 250.62
Geo. M. Stevens Fund 5000.00
$9115.35
Earnings, 1932 $320.56
Pd. Library Treas. 320.56
School Fund






Emmons S. Smith Trust
Amount of Fund
Earnings, 1932 $529.59






Trustees of Trust Funds.
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
Geo. M. Stevens Trust
The Trustees under the Will of Geo. M. Stevens
have turned over to the Tow^n of Lancaster, as
Residuary Legatee, the follovv^ing cash and secur-
ities :
—
Dunham mortgage $ 250.00
McLeod mortgage 175.00
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6 Shares Siwooganock Bank 1200.00
27 Shares Lancaster National Bank 4050.00
132 Shares N. H. Fire Ins. Co. 6000.00
2^2 Shares Lancaster Trust Co. 250.00
10 Shares Coos County National Bank 1175.00
4 Shares Frank Smith Co. 200.00
$2000 Parker-Young Co. 2000.00
Deposit Siwooganock Bank 43585.19





Trustees of Trust Funds.






Year Ending January 1, 1933
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1932 $206.41
Committee Trust Fund 646.26
Town of Lancaster 100.00
Sale of Lots 100.00
$1052.67
PAYMENTS
Water Rent $ 6.67
Account Perpetual Care 669.56
Haying 80.00
Penn, the Florist (Van Dyke Lot) 109.50
M. J. Laughrey, labor, Van Dyke
and Drew Lots 8.30
Labor on Drew Lot 4.96
Cash on hand to balance 173.68
$1052.67
Respectfully submitted,
FRED C. CONGDON, Treas.





TOWN AND MASONIC BUILDING
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1932
Town of Lancaster, rent
Lancaster Fire Precinct, rent
No. Star Corp., heat and janitor
Office lights
Rent of Hall and Dining room

















Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1933 46.62
$2194.64
Liabilities
Balance of coal bill $67.00
ASSETS
Due from North Star Corp. $50.00
Examined and found correct with proper
vouchers.
JAMES L. DOW for No. Star Corp.
COL. F. L* TOWN FUND
BEPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUND
Investments from last report
Uninvested funds, last report
Income from investments
Premium from 62 shares Wonalancet






Paid F. L. Town Spending Committee
Paid Geo. N. Kent & Son for bond
Paid Administration expenses
Investments last report $362522.54
Wonalancet stock called
for payment 5580.00























COL. TOWN SPENDING COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
With one exception the Committee that func-
tioned during the past year has served the town in
the capacity ox Spending Committee for the past
four years. This rather long experience has been
valuable from two angles : ( 1 ) each member of the
committee has become thoroughly familiar with the
Will of Col. Town which is the guiding influence in
the distribution of his Estate, and (2) a rather
long-time program has been possible inasmuch as
restrictions have been placed on Spending Com-
mittees that they cannot appropriate beyond one
year. The same general policies and program has
been carried on now for four years.
During the past year some changes have been
made in the activities of the Spending Committee.
The Camp in the east part of the town which was
originally purchased for boys and girls was taken
over during the year by the Spending Committee
and has been put on an administrative basis similar
to the Community House or the field back of the
Community House. The usefulness of the camp was
broadened to include not only boys and girls of the
community but fathers and mothers as well. That is
has met a real need in the community is proven by
the fact that over 1500 people registered last year
between July 1 and October 31. Vic Leavitt, the
caretaker, proved a congenial host and took a whole-
hearted interest in the welfare of the camp. A
large part of its popularity during the year can be
traced directly to him.
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During the past year the Committee felt that
the House was not being utilized as much as it
should be. This condition is somwhat to be ex-
pected. When the structure was first built and new
it had an appeal. As time passed and newness wore
away naturally the number that used it was gradu-
ally decreased.
To encourage the use of the house for purposes
other than basketball games, etc., the Committee
during the year has established a free night for
anyone in the town, over high school age, for recre-
ational purposes and exercise. E. C. Reneau, a
trained leader in this type of activity, has been
present and supervised these activities. The ex-
periment has proven quite successful in that the
number has increased consistently each week.
Should interest continue in the future as it has in
the past more nights will be given to this thing and
classes and other arrangements planned in order
that everyone may secure as much pleasure and
benefit from the building as possible.
The Community Field which has been com-
pleted was utilized last year very freely. All of the
high school out-of-door sports were played on this
field. Town teams used it in the late afternoon and
evenings and some Sundays. It is becoming ex-
tremely popular and no doubt will be used more in
the future. Consideration was given during the
year to adding one or two tennis courts to the field.
Because of the uncertainty of income this work was
postponed. It is hoped that sometime in the near
future this addition can be made as many requests
have been received from those who like to play ten-
nis and no satisfactory public courts are available
m town at present.
One of the most important projects carried on
by the Committee is the Scholarship Fund. At
present 12 young people in the town of Lancaster
are receiving loans from this Fund to aid them in
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the securing of higher education or advanced train-
ing. This number does not include the two girls
that were in charge of the playground. The Com-
mittee is indebted to Mr. D. M. White, Chairman of
the Scholarship Committee, for his conscientious
service and untiring efforts in assisting to handle
this project. The Committee feels that the town of
Lancaster must be better because of this piece of
work which makes possible wider educational op-
portunities to this group.
Your Committee senses keenly the fact that no
one appropriation will or can please everyone. It
has endeavored, however, to make available as many
activities as possible so that somewhere in the group
everyone in the town will be deriving some pleas-
ure or benefit. The range of activities as carried on
at present includes the playground for the very
young, the community camp, skating rink, free golf,
recreational activities in the House and at the com-
munity field, for those who are interested in out-
of-door life or athletics ; sponsoring the Chautau-
qua, the Lancaster Band, the use of the House
proper for social and recreational purposes, the
Juvenile library, which activities should provide
pleasure for those who do not care for athletics or
outdoor activities but do enjoy music, lectures, or
indoor entertainments; providing transportation of
our rural students, scholarship fund, etc., should
build a better citizenship for the future and should
offer a real consolation to parents that this means
is available to assist them in the education of their
children. The Hospital Auxiliary is also aided and
a burden removed from many shoulders thereby.
There are no doubt some in town who feel that
some appropriations have been made unwisely. It
is hoped that they will bear with the Committee in
their effort to meet the problem that Col. Town left
in willing his estate to the town and not to any
group or individual. In meeting this situation
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some appropriation which the Committee makes
that may seem unwise to some individual may seem
extremely wise to someone else. It is no doubt true
that there are some in the town who as yet are not
receiving any benefit from the Fund. The Commit-
tee hopes that as time makes further funds avail-
able sufficient activities may be added to those that
are now carried on so that the wish of Col. Towi:
may be fulfilled completely in that every citizen of






At the Town Meeting of 1932, D. A. O'Brien,
Enos G. Fay and Miss Evelyn Moyle were elected for
a period of three years to the Col. Town Spending
Committee. The Committee as it is made up at
present are : Harold Alden, Carroll Stoughton, Mrs.
Katherine Lane, term expires 1933; Fred C. Cong-
don, Dr. Wm. M. Bronson and Mrs. Fanny W. Moses,
term expires 1934 ; D. A. O'Brien, Enos G. Fay and
Miss Evelyn Moyle, term expires 1935.
The officers for 1932: D. A. O'Brien, Chair-
man; Miss Evelyn Moyle, Secretary; Enos G. Fay,
Treasurer.
To administer the various activities sponsored
by the Col. Town Spending Committee the follow-
ing standing committees for the year were appoint-
ed: Conimunity House—Dr. Wm. Bronson, Fred
Congdon, Mrs. Fanny Moses; Community Field
—
Enos Fay, Carroll Stoughton, Dr. Wm. Bronson
;
Community Camp—Harold Alden, Mrs. Katherine
Lane, D. A. O'Brien; Col. Town Scholarship Com-
mittee—D. M. White, Mrs. Fanny Moses, Carroll
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Stoughton; Community Playground—Mrs. Kather-
ine Lane, Fred C. Congdon, D. A. O'Brien ; Commit-
tee on School Activities—Fred C. Congdon, Carroll
Stoughton, Miss Evelyn Moyle.
Appropriations from the Fund may be divided
into two groups, those that were established either
through stipulations in the Will or at Town Meeting
which are fixed and those that are granted from
the remaining surplus which are acted upon by the
Committee. Of the former, during the year the
Committee paid the annual installment on the Com-
munity House with the interest for the remaining
part, appropriated for the Boy Scouts, Col. Town
Prizes, and flowers for Col. Town's grave.
Of the latter, through the careful administra-
tion of the Fund by the Trustees, the surplus per-
mitted the Committee to support the following
activities
:
Guaranteed the Chautauqua for the past year
making possible this week of entertainment to the
towTi without tax on any individual. The play-
ground which had an average attendance for the
year of nearly 100 children daily was maintained
with two supervisors. The policy of the committee
for the last two years has been to hire as supervis-
ors only people that were going away to college.
The playground really answers two purposes—pro-
vides an outlet for wholesome worthwhile recre-
ation for the children and at the same time provides
an income for one or two who are attempting to get
a higher education.
Considerable expansion was made at the Com-
munity Camp during the year. This Camp has been
provided with two arches which were used freely;
has two cabins and several tents. During the lat-
ter part of the season some of the older buildings
were torn down and a recreation hall was construct-
ed. An appropriation of $400 has been made to
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tear down the old buildings and build the new. A
superintendent of the Community Camp was main-
tained during the year.
Col. Town Spending Committee assumed the
prizes at the Lancaster Fair for 4-H boys and girls
that resided in the town of Lancaster.
An appropriation was made for equipment for'
baseball at the Community Field, this equipment to
include things other than uniforms or balls and to
be the property of the community field.
Support this year was continued for the Juven-
ile Library, a branch of the public library in town.
The Scholarship Fund, one of the largest ex-
penditures made by the committee, was expanded
during the year. Some students aided in previous
years were continued and new ones were added.
The maximum annual new loan to an individual was
reduced to $150 in order that the number to receive
the benefit could be increased.
An appropriation was made to the Lancaster
Band which gave in return free concerts during the
summer.
Support was given to the Lancaster Hospital
Auxiliary which has relieved solicitation on the part
of this organization in town and continued the ex-
cellent work they are doing.
The High School Orchestra was given financial
support by purchase of a viola, one of the larger
and more expensive instruments to become prop-
erty of the School. The Spending Committee has
bought several of the expensive and larger instru-
ments in the high school orchestra.
The Spending Committee pledged itself to guar-
antee the return of the Chautauqua for 1933—to
pay the guarantee not to exceed $500 should this
organization experience a deficit.
Appropriation was made to the Golf Course
with the understanding that any resident of the
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town of Lancaster could play without payment of a
fee on Wednesday during the entire golf season.
The Committee appropriated $1300 for the
transportation of high school students in the town
of Lancaster living beyond a 2-mile limit from the
high school building. This appropriation was re-
quested by a committee from the outlying district
and sems to meet a real serious need.
A small appropriation was made to assist in
maintaining a skating rink which has served such
a useful purpose in the town during the winter
months.
Support was given to extra curricula activities
in the high school, making possible worthwhile pro-
jects that otherwise would have been omitted.
During the year the Committee changed the
House rules to meet financial conditions of the time.
For organizations putting on benefits, where the in-
come from the entertainment was to be used wholly
for benefits except such part as was necessary for
actual expenses, the hall rent was to be donated as
a part from the Col. Town Fund in the charitable











































Pin Boys $ 39.68
Sundries 20.54
Col. Town Spending Committee
(Enos G. Fay, Treas.) 265.00
$325.22
Balance in hands of Supt. 1.43
$326.65
A fairly accurate survey of the use made of the
building discloses:
(a) Patrons paid for and rolled 1100 strings
on the alleys. (This does not include the vast num-
ber of strings rolled by school pupils for which no
charge is made.)
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(b) The Hall has been used for basketball
activities a total of 300 hours.
(c) Parties 24, Dances 7, Basketball games
20, Committee meetings 57.
The Boy Scouts meet each week except during
the summer months. Unity Club meets twice a
month with the exception of June, July, August
and September. Loyal Temperance Legion and W.
C. T. U. Meetings are held except in the summer
months. The Grangers have held two District meet-
ings. Prize speaking contest, Graduation exercises,.
Reception and Flower Show were held in the audi-
torium.
Thiree hundred visitors have been shown






Cash on hand, Jan. 31, 1932 $ 2185.24
Trustees of Trust Funds 21059.67
M. J. Daley, Supt. 265.00
Unexpended appropriation from
Playground Committee 156.23
Col. Town Community Camp 37.44
Refund from Scholarship appropriation 100.00:
$23803.58
DISBURSEMENTS
On principal of loan from Trust Funds $ 3000.00
Interest on loan from Trust Funds 2160.00
Appropriations from Committee
Col. F. L. Town School prizes $150.00
Gardner Wentworth, Viola for L. A.
Orchestra 75.00
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4-H Club prizes at Lancaster Fair
for residents of Lancaster 46.50
Chautauqua 500.00
Flowers, Col. Town lot for season
1932 45.00
Flowers, Col. Town lot, May 30 15.00
W. K. Galbraith, Chairman
High School Transport'n 1300.00
Scholarships 1800.00
Col. Town Community Camp,
recreation hall, two arches.
etc. 689.11
V. E. Leavitt, salary Col.
Town Community Camp 250.00
Boy Scout State Tax 408.00
Playground 500.00
Lancaster Boy Scouts 50.00
Lancaster Baseball Team for
equipment 40.75
Lancaster Band 400.00
Lancaster Hospital Auxiliary 500.00
Lancaster Public Library
Juvenile Department 700.00
Lancaster Golf Club 2000.00
Lancaster High School
Student Activities 150.00
Lancaster Skating Rink 300.00
$ 9919.36
M. J. and S. M. Daley, salary $ 3700.00
Lights, Power and Water 495.70
Standard Oil Co., fuel oil 651.42
M. J. Daley, Supt. supplies 15.53
Telephone 49.80
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co., insurance 400.00
Geo. N. Kent & Son, insurance 211.99
Community Field, for upkeep and equipment 353.28
House supplies and incidentals 507.75
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Donation of hall to N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 5.00
Balance on hand, Jan. 31, 1933 2333.75
$23803.58
Amount appropriated and reserved for











February 1, 1932 to February 1, 1933
Nursing care visits 1533













REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1931 to June 30, 1932
RECEIPTS
Equalization fund for elementary
schools (from state) $ 5255.23
For the support of elementary schools 14500.00
Dog licenses (from Selectmen) 107.93
Elementary school tuitions 70.00
Income from local trust funds 22.49
Other receipts 16.70
Balance on hand July 1, 1931 321.19
Total Receipts $20293.54
DISBURSEMENTS
Salaries of district officers 194.00
Superintendent's excess salary 405.41
Truant officers and school census 15.00




Other expenses of instruction 210.13
Janitor service 294.50
Fuel 475.60
Water, light, janitor supplies 100.42
Minor repairs and expenses 753.79
Medical inspection 52.36
Transportation of pupils 2340.75
High school tuition 2742.00
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Elementary school tuition 1800.00
Other special activities 225.00
Tax for state wide supervision 464.00
Insurance 299.38
New Equipment 7.05
Total Payments for all purposes $19608.65
Cash on hand June 30, 1932 684.89
Total $20293.54
Audited and found correct.
GLADYS E. MARSHALL.
SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET




Flags and Appurtenances 5.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 50.00
Janitor Service 280.00
Fuel 330.00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 75.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 250.00
Health Supervision 360.00
Transportation of Pupils 1650.00
Payment of Elementary Tuitions 1680.00
Other Special Activities 40.00
Salaries of District Officers 190.00
Truant Officer and School Census 15.00
High School Tuitions 3600.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 405.41





Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1933 $ 200.00
State Aid (December 1933 Allotment) 4166.48
Dog Tax 50.00
Income from Trust Funds 22.50
Elem. School Tuition Receipts 35.00
Deduct Total Estimate Income




REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Mr. Chester Marshall was re-elected at the
last meeting of the school district.
The Board members feel that the schools in
the town are operating in a most satisfactory man-
ner, and it is their desire to maintain the schools
at their present level of efficiency, while endeavor-
ing to make all possible economies.
For a detailed report you are referred to the





Town District of Lancaster.
Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 15, 1933.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
To the Honorable School Board and Citizens
of Lancaster :
This is the fourteenth school report since state-
wide supervision was adopted.
General Conditions
Considerable shifting of the school population
has occurred during the current year, due to the un-
settled economic conditions.
Teachers
One new teacher was added to the teaching
force this year, namely Mildred Evans, who is teach-
ing at South Lancaster. Miss Evans is a graduate




The Schools at Martin Meadow and at Gore
were reshingled this past summer. Interior paint-
ing was done at six of the schools, and all of the
buildings are in fine condition. New fences were
built at Martin Meadow and Stebbins Hill.
Health
The annual inspection by the school physician
was carried out early in the year. The follow-up
work of checking on the physical defects was carried
out by the school nurse.
Finances
A substantial cut in the cost of the schools was
made this year by economies in several lines. Any
other reduction in school cost must be made by the
consolidation of the schools with small enrollment.
Concliision
In these times of trouble and stress, the great
need is for a return to the fundamentals, and the
elimination of frills and fads. In all ages the Ameri-
can people have demanded good schools, as they
realize that each individual must reason out his own
problems.






Schools arranged according to excellence of
attendance, as follows:
Per Cent Supt.
School Attend. Boys Girls Tardy Visits
Grange 98.06 10 7 44
Gore 97.44 7 13 3 18
Elm Ridge 96.80 8 6 35 39
Martin Meadow 96.70 7 5 1 8
Great Rock 96.59 8 3 6 23
Riverton Road 95.82 5 9 11 41
South Lancaster 92.71 8 6 21 24
Stebbins Hill 92.31 8 11 18 38
Mt. Cabot 90.72 9 5 19






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Nc.
2, So. Lancaster 3 2 1 4 2 2 1 3 18
4, Mt. Cabot 1 1 3 3 2 10
5, Riverton Road 3 1 2 2 2 2 4 1 17
6, Elm Ridge 4 1 1 2 8
7, Grange 1 5 2 5 4 6 23
9, Gore 3 1 4 1 1 2 4 4 20
10, Martin MeadV 2 2 3 4 11
11, Stebbins Hill 2 3 3 1 5 14
15, Great Rock 2 1 3 2 4 12
Total by Grades 12 7 22 16 13 19 21 23 133
Total Enrollment in District Schools—133
Enrolled in Lancaster Village Grade—41
Enrolled in Lancaster High School and Acad-
emy—54
Tuition pupils, other towns—
8
Grand total of Lancaster Town Pupils—^236
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Perfect Attendance
Agnes Thompson Earle Amadon
Mary Padfield Edna Crane
Therese Grimard Roger Grimard
Earline Webster Ruth Cross
Joseph B. Clement * Leon Hutchinson
Robert Egan Vivian Mathews
TABLE III
Giving Teacher, School, and Training, respectively
:
Mildred Evans, No. 2, Plymouth Normal.
M. Jennie O'Connell, No. 4, Keene Normal, S. S.
Annie McGinley, No. 5, Plymouth Normal.
Grace M. Lee, No. 6, University of Vermont. •
Shirley D. Ingerson, No. 7, Plymouth Normal.
Helen McGary, No. 9, Keene Normal, S. S.
Laura S. Kimball, No. 10, Plymouth Normal.
Eleanor Sanderson, No. 11, Plymouth, Boston
u., s. s.
Amelia Morse, No. 15, Salem Normal.
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE'S REPORT
To the School Board of Lancaster Town District
:
The following report is respectfully submitted
by me, as Public Health Nurse, of Lancaster, having
the Town Schools under my supervision.
The physical examination of all pupils was com-
pleted by Dr. William Bronson, with my assistance
during September and October. These examinations
consist of weighing and measuring the children, in-
specting teeth and tonsils, examining heart, observ-
ing whether or not any skin condition exists, check-
ing up on goitre and ascertaining whether or not
the child has been vaccinated.
After the completion of the physical examin-
ations, each parent, having children showing any
defects, are notified by means of a defect card out-
lining the nature of the defect and bearing the sig-
nature of the school physician.
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In the rural schools, I have outlined a program
which in my opinion will forcibly bring to mind the
necessity and the benefits derived from the founda-
tion of good health habits.
Each child is given individual health inspection
and when defects are found, I visit the homes of
such children with the hope of correction.
Children are taught the importance of the care
of the teeth, personal hygiene, cleanliness, proper
diet, sufficient amount of sleep and importance of
fresh air and exercise.
Hot lunches are still continued and found to





Cash on Hand $ 121.42
Received, Town of Lancaster 2000.00
Received, Col. Town Spending Committee 700.00
Committee of Trust Funds 320.56
Cards and Fines 105.75
$3247.73
DISBURSEMENTS
Librarian and Assistant $1048.96
Janitor and Supplies 427.32
Heat and Light 482.20
Telephone and Express 28.45
Books 226.35
Periodicals 83.20





Col. Town Committee, Junior Dept. 631.80
Cash on Hand 51.86
^y $3247.73
Librarian's Petty Cash Account
Cash on Hand $ 8.32
Received from Treasurer 77.00
$85.32
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Paid for Services Assistant $42.46
Miscellaneous Supplies 38.18
Cash on Hand 4.68
$85.32






The Lancaster Public Library in the Weeks
Memorial building will, on the 20th day of March,
complete its 25th year, and during this last year it
has exceeded by nearly 2,000 the usual number of
adult books alone given out annually.
While there are many books called for, that are
not chosen, the book committee has to discriminate
that they may be able to suit all of the people a part
of the time.
There has been added to the Library this lasL
year 125 books, besides a gift of 18 desirable vol-
umes from the late Eri Oakes library, also a com-
plete set of Dickens Works.
Seventy dollars and seventy-five cent^, has been
received in fines and turned over to the Treasurer,
On July 1st, two Trustees and two Librarians
had the pleasure of attending the North Eastern
Library Conference held in Bethlehem.
On October 27th, the District meeting of
Librarians and Trustees of some of our northern
towns mel with us, and the meetings were held in
the Library in the morning and in the Community
House in the afternoon.






Points of great interest during 1932 were the
activities centering about Book Week, which were
carried on with the cooperation of the Grammar
grades of the school and business men of the town.
Prizes of books were sponsored by the Unity and
Rotary Clubs which increased the interest an-.l en-
thusiasm of the participating pupils.
The exhibit of Indian craft made by the Third
grade children of the Jefferson Hill school, under
the direction of Miss Betty Tufts, and a picture
map of New Hampshire, crated much attention and
admiration.
The librarian attended one day of the North-
eastern Library Conference held at Bethlehem in
June, and gained much information of value. Eric
Philbrook Kelly, a professor at Dartmouth College,
and author of several children's books on Poland,
read a most interesting paper.
Thirty books from the late Judge Oakes' private
library were given to the Juvenile department, and
fifty-one books were brought, making a total of 81
added during 1932.
Twenty dollars was collected from fines, and
turned in to the treasurer.
The total circulation of books was 6,318, show-
ing an increase over that of last year, showing that
the Juvenile department is doing an even grr-ater
work than before.















































And Life Goes On
And Now Good By










Benefits Received Alice Grant Rosman
Beyond the Blue Sierras Honore Willsie (Morrow)
Blue Rajah Murder (gift) Harold McGrath
Burning Bush Sigrid Undset
By the Waters of Babylon Louis Wallis
Call Home the Heart Fielding Burke
Captain Archer's Daughter Margaret Deland
Challengers, The Grace Livingstone Hill Lutz
Cherry Tree, The
City Jungle















































































Old Wine and New
Our Street
Patent Leather Kid (gift)
Peking Picnic
Quiet Place
Rain on the Roof








Romantic Adventure of Mr. Darby
and of Sarah his Wife Martin Armstrong
Scottie W. Benson Walker
Singing Waters Elizabeth Stancey Payne
Sleeping Dogs
Sons









Visitors to Hugo (renewal)
Way Back Home; Seth Parker
and His Jonesport Folks
We Begin


















Albert the Good and the Victorian Age
Hector Bolitho
Once a Grand Duke, Alec Grand Duke of Russia
Chinatown Quest; Life and Adventure
of Donaldino Cameron Carol Green Wilson
Goodly Heritage, A. Mary Ellen Chase
Grover Cleveland; A Study in Courage AUin Nevin
Life of Emerson VanWyck Brooke








B-M333p Princess in Exile, A; Marie Grand Duchess
of Russia
B-082 Great Physician, The; Short Life of
Sir Wm. Osier Edith Reid
B-S53t Ellen Terry and Bernard Shaw;
a correspondence (gift) Christopher
B-W62 Life of Mrs. Humphrey Ward
St. John, ed. (gift) Janet Trelevyan
B-W75b Woodrow Wilson, vol. 4 Ray Stnnard Baker
B-Y7 Owen D. Young, a new type of
Industrial Leader Ida Tarbell
920-B79 Saints and Sinners Gamaliel Bradford
920-C89 Men of Art (gift) Thomas Craven
920-D57 Living Authors "Dilly Tante"
920-S95C Our Times, vol. 4 Mark Sullivan
MISCELLANEOUS NON-FICTION
266-H64 Re-thinking Missions Wm. Ernest Hocking
270-M48 March of Eleven Men Frank S. Mead
300-R93 Working for the Soviets Walter A. Rukey
330.947-127 New Russian Primer
(Story of five year plan) M. Ilin
398.3-G66 New Hampshire Folk Tales
395-P85 Etiquette Emily Post
343.1-B61 Famous Trials in History (gift)
Rt. Hon. Earl Birkenhead
587.3-P26 How To Know the Ferns (gift)
Frances C. Parsons
623.825-E44 On the Bottom (Divers and Sub-
marines) Comm. Edwasd Ellsburg
811-M34 New Poems; Eighty Songs at Eighty
Edwin Markham
821-F53 Rubaiyat of Omar Khayam Edw. Fitzgerald
(translator)
910-V26 Van Loon's Geography Henrik VanLoon
966-M64 Jungles Preferred Janet Miller
954-A182 Hindoo Holiday J. R. Ackerly
970-A214m Rise of Democracy James Truslow Adams
970-B368W Whither Mankind? CharlesA. Beard
970-E54 Hoover and His Times (an impartial
history of our generation) Edwin Emerson
971.9-G82a Down to the Sea (gift) Wilfred Grenfell
972-C48 Mexico; Study of T'wo Americans Stuart Chase





















































Alice and Thomas and Jane
Peacock Eggs
Fairy Reader
Peter Pan in Kensington
Gardens
Becker, May Lamberton Under T'wenty




























Shen of the Sea
Poppy Seed Cakes
Little Pioneers of the
Fir Tree Country












It's Your Fairy Tale
You Know
Ramona




Peter and Polly in Autumn
Peter and Polly in Spring
Peter and Polly in Summer
Peter and Polly in Winter
Princess and the Goblin
Needle in the Haystack
J M65h Milne, Alan A.
JM65 Milne, Alan A.
J M864 Morley, Christopher
J 063L Orton, Helen Fuller
J 063 Orton, Helen Fuller
J 063p Orton, Helen Fuller
J 063s Orton, Helen Fuller
J P366 Peck, Anne Merriman
J P97c Perkins, Lucy Fitch
J P97d Perkins, Lucy Fitch
J R283a Read, Helen S,
J R283b Read, Helen S.
JR283g- Read, Helen S.
J R825 Ross, M. L (ed.)
J S136 St. Clair, Mabelle Halleck
J S534 Shaw, Flora Louise
J S848b Stevenson, Robert Louis
J W655r Wiggin, Kate Douglas
House at Pooh Corner
Winnie the Pooh
I Know a Secret
Little Lost Pigs
Prancing Pat
Prince and Rover at
Cloverfield Farm
Summer at Cloverfield Farm













Little House in the Big
Woods
NON-FICTION
J920-B18 Baldwin, James Fifty Famous Stories
J 398.8-B56 Betts, Ethel Franklin Complete Mother Goose
Fun of It
In My Zoo









Behemoth, Story of Power
J 394-H81 Horsford, Isabel Stories of Our Holidays
J 417-128 Ilin, M. Black on White (story of books)
J 681.11-128 Ilin, M. What Time is It? (story of clocks)
J591-K69 Knight, Charles R. Animals of the World
J 598.2-K69 Knight, Charles R. and Hardcastle, Ella
Birds of the World for Young People
J B-E13 Earhart, Amelia
J 591.6-E3 Eipper, Paul
J782-E37 Elkin, R. H.
J 782-F453 Field, Eugene
J 910-F66 Follett, Helen
J B-F83 Franklin, Benjamin
J 811-F99—Fyleman, Rose
J 917.3-H128 Hader, Berta and Elmer
J 790-H217 Hamilton, Edwin T.
J 621-H68 Hodgins, Eric and Magoun,
J 625-L574 Lent, Henry B. Clear Track Ahead!
J 811-M65 Milne, Alan Alexander When We Were Very
Young
J 811-M65n Milne, Alan Alexander Now We Are Six
J B-N688 Richards, Laura E. Florence Nightingale
J811-S848 Stevenson, Robert L. Child's Garden of Verses
J 891-T125 Tagore, Rabindranath Crescent Moon
J 811-T253 Teasdale, Sara Rainbow Gold
J 680-T595 Tippett, James S. Toys and Toy Makers

Vital Statistics of the Town of
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